Aquaporins and their implications on seeds: A brief review
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Abstract
Aquaporins (AQPs) are water channel proteins. They play a key role in maintaining water balance and homeostasis in cells under stress conditions in living organisms. AQPs are pore forming transmembrane proteins that facilitate water movement and various small neutral solutes across cellular membranes. Aquaporin expression and transport functions are modulated by various phytohormones mediated signalling in plants. Transcriptome analysis revealed the role of aquaporins in regulating hydraulic conductance in plant roots and leaves. Different AQPs found in the seed system have individual functions that are more time and tissue specific, ultimately helping in the seed imbibition process to complete seed germination. Seed specific TIP3s aquaporin helps to maintain seed longevity under expressional control of ABI3 during seed maturation and heat shock proteins and late embryogenic abundant proteins. Under stress circumstances, the major significance of aquaporin expression in seeds is to maintain water influx and efflux rates, as well as protein modification, post translational alterations, nutritional acquisition and allocation, subcellular trafficking and CO₂ transport. The present review mainly focused on aquaporin structure, classification, role and functional activity during solute transport, reproductive organs development, plant growth development, abiotic stress response and also various roles in seeds such as seed biology, seed development and maturation, seed dormancy, seed germination and longevity.
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INTRODUCTION
The role of aquaporin is in regulating the fast and passive movement of water across cell membrane, which is facilitated by the presence of water channels. In addition to water, some aquaporins also transport glycerol, CO₂, urea, ammonia, hydrogen peroxide, boron, silicon, arsenite, antimonite, lactic acid and metalloids. Aquaporins are localized in the plasma membrane, endoplasmic reticulum, plastids and vacuoles. Water influx into the plant cell occurs through water channels formed by plasmalemma aquaporins (PIPs), while the delivery of excessive water to the vacuole depends on tonoplast aquaporins (TIPs) (Wang et al., 2020). The effectiveness of water transport is determined by the amount of aquaporin in the membranes and whether the water channels are open or closed, which are primarily controlled by phosphorylation and...
dephosphorylation, respectively (Maurel et al., 2008). The water transport activity of plant aquaporin was first established in Arabidopsis (Soto et al., 2010). In 1992, Peter Agre reported the first high-resolution images of 3D structure of an aquaporin, namely Aquaporin-I. In 2003, Peter Agre was awarded Nobel Prize for his pioneering work on the discovery of water channels. A water molecule can pass through the small spaces, their presence between the phospholipid of the lipid bilayer. Middle part of the lipid bilayer is hydrophobic nature. The transport of water molecules will be very slow, while passing through the cell membrane (Knepper and Inoue, 1997) (Fig 1). In this case, aquaporins are a highly useful way to transport water molecules in plants.

**Structure of Aquaporin**

Aquaporin consists of six transmembrane helices with N and C termini facing the cytosol. The assembly of four aquaporin monomers forms tetrameric holoproteins. Hydrogen bonding and interactions between monomer loops keep tetramers stable. Each monomer forms a single water hole. The electrostatic interactions of proteins cause water molecules travelling through the channel to flip at the channel's core. They also have five loops (A–E) joining to the transmembrane helices as part of their structure. Two conserved loops (B and E) are extremely hydrophobic. They contain a residue that forms NPA motif (Asparagine - Proline - Alanine), which is extended into the pore from both sides of the membrane. Loop C also connects to the loop B and E.

**Fig. 1.** General topology of aquaporin or water channel protein (Source: Knepper and Inoue, 1997).

**Classification of major intrinsic proteins (MIPs) and Aquaporins (AQPs)**

MIPs are classified into three types based on their substrate specificity and sequence similarities: AQPs (Aquaporins), which are involved in water and ion transport; GLPs (Glycerol Facilitators), which are permeable to glycerol and neutral molecules; and GLAs (Aquaglyceroporins), which are permeable to both water and glycerol (Wang et al., 2020). Many AQPs have different localisation, substrate specificities, transcriptional and posttranslational regulation,
and substrate specificities (Danielson et al., 2008). AQPs are divided into five subfamilies based on membrane location and amino acid sequence: plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs), tonoplast intrinsic proteins (TIPs), NOD26-like intrinsic proteins (NIPs), small basic intrinsic proteins (SIPs) and X intrinsic proteins (XIPs). PIPs and TIPs are the most common of these and they primarily mediate water transport across cells and subcellular compartments in plants. PIPs are further separated into two subgroups: PIP1 and PIP2. PIP1;1, PIP1;2, and other isoforms are found in each subgroup. TIPs are divided into TIP1, TIP2, TIP3, TIP4, and TIP5 subtypes, with isoforms within each subtype being designated as TIP1;1, TIP1;2, and so on. NIPs are also divided into NIP1s, NIP1Is and NIP1IIs based on their water channel pore structures (Wang et al., 2020). AQP isoforms are found in a variety of crop species. They have different roles in the growth and development of plants. Arabidopsis aquaporin isoform gene has predominantly expressed under stress situations among the many aquaporin isoforms (Johansson et al., 1998) (Table 1).

### Functions of Aquaporins

NIPs play a similar role as water transporters and small solutes; compared to other aquaporins, NIPs have lower water permeability. SIPs are responsible for moderate water transport. Water, metalloids, and reactive oxygen species are all permeable to XIPs (Liu et al., 2013). The bulk of PIPs have been found in plasma membranes, and they are mostly found in organs with high water fluxes, such as vascular tissues, guard cells, and flowers. PIPs functions as the transporters of water, glycerol, H₂O₂, CO₂ and urea. TIPs controls water exchange between cytosolic and vacuolar compartments, which means that they have a role in regulating cell turgor pressure. TIPs function as glycerol, urea, and ammonia transport and abiotic stress response. The main role of TIPs is the permeability of water, leaf expansion, root elongation and seed germination (Ayadi et al., 2019).

NIPs play a crucial function in water transport between bacteria and the host plant. NIPs differ from other plant MIPs in that they are found in both leguminous and non-leguminous plants’ plasma and intracellular membranes. NIPs have a similar purpose as water and small solute transporters, although their water permeability is lower than that of other aquaporins. SIPs serve as a moderate water source (Wang et al., 2020).

### Role of AQPs in seed biology

#### Petal expansion and flowering

The RhPIP2;1 aquaporin gene is primarily expressed in petal epidermal cells, according to Ma et al. (2008), and its expression is effectively connected to petal elongation in roses. Ethylene is commonly thought to be a side consequence of organ growth (Ma et al., 2008). Ethylene influences petal growth by altering the expression of RhPIP2;1, according to Dubois et al. (2018). This treatment inhibits petal cell proliferation and produces a decrease in water content in rose petals. Furthermore, ethylene suppresses RhPIP2;1 expression, and ethylene-treated flowers resemble RhPIP2;1 silenced plants in terms of morphological properties of the petals. As a result, ethylene controls petal growth and may rely on RhPIP2;1’s functions. Furthermore, the RhPIP1;1 aquaporin gene can interact with RhPIP2;1 to increase the activity of RhPIP2;1, even though RhPIP1;1 is incapable of carrying water on its own. Furthermore, RhPIP1;1 inhibition significantly reduces petal development (Chen et al., 2013). RhTIP1;1 has also been shown to be expressed preferentially in rose petals. Its expression is strongly linked to the blooming process and is inhibited by ethylene treatment. (Xue et al., 2009). In brassica, ginseng and arabidopsis transgenic plants overexpressing of BnPIP1, PgTIP1 and AtPIP1;2 respectively and also exhibit the phenotype of precocious flowering as compared with wild type (WT) plants. Finally, the author indicating that PIPs and TIPs have positive roles in flowering (Wang et al., 2019) (Fig. 3a).

#### Anther dehydration and dehiscence

NtPIP1 and NtPIP2 were discovered to be actively expressed in the anther by Bots et al. (2005). During another development, NtPIP2 protein levels are controlled. Furthermore, RNAi-mediated downregulation of NtPIP2 resulted in a significant delay in anther dehydration and dehiscence when compared to control tobacco plants (Fig. 3b) (Table 2). Rice anther OsPIP1;1 and OsPIP4;1 are highly expressed (Table 2) (Liu et al., 2013). In Brassica, PIP1s aquaporin is also expressed in the anther (Dixit et al., 2001). PIPs are required for the dehydration and dehiscence of anthers, according to these studies (Wang et al., 2020).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crops</th>
<th>Aquaporin isoforms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maize</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet orange</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soyabean</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banana</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorghum</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabidopsis</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Johansson et al., 1998).
Pollen germination and pollen tube elongation

AtSIP2;1 is found in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), according to Sato and Maeshima (2019). A mutation in AtSIP2;1 results in a significant decrease in pollen germination rate when compared to wild type (WT). Furthermore, atsip2;1 pollen tubes are significantly shorter than WT pollen tubes, and most atsip2;1 pollen tubes stop elongating in the middle of the pistil (Wang et al., 2020). Seeds in the lower area of atsip2;1 siliques are likewise sparse, and atsip2;1 siliques are clearly shorter than WT siliques. Furthermore, atsip2;1 pollen has much greater transcriptional levels of a critical ER stress triggered gene binding protein 3 than WT pollen. This suggests that AtSIP2;1 improves pollen germination and pollen tube elongation in Arabidopsis, possibly by reducing ER stress (Table 2).

AtTIP1;3 and AtTIP5;1 are pollen-specific proteins in Arabidopsis. AtTIP1;3 transcripts are mostly found in vegetative cells, whereas AtTIP5;1 transcripts are mostly found in pollen sperm cells (Soto et al., 2010; Wudick et al., 2014). Under nitrogen (N) deprivation conditions, the pollen tube elongation of single mutants attip1;3 and attip5;1, as well as double mutant tip1;3/tip5;1, is suppressed to the control. Furthermore, AtTIP1;3 and AtTIP5;1 loss of function mutations significantly increase the anomalous rate of barren siliques. As a result, pollen formation and pollen tube expansion need both AtTIP1;3 and AtTIP5;1 (Wudick et al., 2014). Because AtTIP1;3 and AtTIP5;1 operate as water and urea channels in mature pollen to remobilize nitrogen, the two AQPs may function in Arabidopsis by transporting nitrogen (Soto et al., 2008; Soto et al., 2010). AtNIP4;1 and AtNIP4;2 are also pollen-specific aquaporins, having permeability to ammonia, urea, boric acid, and H$_2$O$_2$ in addition to water. With the lowest transcription activity, AtNIP4;1 is active in ripe pollen and pollen tubes. AtNIP4;2 is fully expressed in pollen tubes, and its expression levels rise considerably as the pollen tube grows. Pollen germination and pollen tube elongation are significantly inhibited when the expression of AtNIP4;1 and AtNIP4;2 is reduced by RNAi (Fig. 3c) (Table 2) (Wang et al., 2019).

Overexpression of OsPIP1;1 at extremely high levels in rice reduces fertility significantly, whereas expression at low or medium levels increases seed production but has little effect on single grain weight. According to the author, OsPIP1;1 functions in a seed setting by influencing pollen germination and pollen tube development (Table 2) (Liu et al., 2020).

Role of AQPs in seed development

AQPs are mainly involved in the transportation of water and solutes during seed development. At the later stages of seed maturation, especially for orthodox seeds, AQPs provide roles in rapid water efflux rate, leading to seed desiccation and the accumulation of large amounts of dry matter (Footitt et al., 2019; Hoai et al., 2020). Many AQP genes are actively expressed in diverse seed tissues and during different phases of seed development, according to transcription studies. Transcripts of AtPIP1;2, AtPIP1;3, AtPIP1;4, AtPIP1;5, AtPIP2;1, AtPIP2;2/2;3, AtPIP2;5, AtPIP2;7/AtPIP2;8, AtTIP1;1, AtTIP2;2,AtTIP3;1, AtSIP1;1, AtSIP1;2 and AtSIP2;1 are abundant in one or more seed tissues and at certain seed development stages in Arabidopsis (Hoai et al., 2020).

Many aquaporin genes are strongly expressed in the early periods of seed development, like in the suspensors of *Pinus taeda*: PsPIP1;1, PsPIP2;1, PsTIP1;1 and PsNIP1;1 in the growing cotyledons and seed coats of
pea (Schuurmans et al., 2003); LePIP1;1, LePIP1;2, LePIP1;4, LePIP1;5 and LePIP2;1 in tomato (Shiota et al., 2006); PvPIP1;1, PvPIP2;2 and PvPIP2;3 in seed coats of French bean (Zhou et al., 2007); and OsPIP1;1, OsPIP1;2, OsPIP2;1, OsPIP2;2, OsPIP2;6, OsTIP2;2, OsTIP4;2, and OsNIP1;1 in rice (Hayashi et al., 2015) pointing to the potential roles of these AQPs in seed development.

Lu et al. (2018) reported that GmPIP2;9 is significantly expressed in developing pods and the seed hilum, where assimilation and water transport occur. GmPIP2;9 contains a lot of water channels. Furthermore, overexpression of GmPIP2;9 results in substantial increases in the number of pods, seeds, and seed weight per plant, indicating that GmPIP2;9 may enhance water flow through pod walls from the seed coat and play a role in soybean seed development, seed setting, and seed filling.

Overexpression of OsPIP1;2 in rice significantly increases the number of spikelets per panicle and yield (Table 2). The major mechanism for this may be that OsPIP1;2 favours mesophyll CO2 conductance, further causing enhancements in net CO2 assimilation rate, photosynthetic capacity and phloem sucrose transport (Xu et al., 2019). Moreover, overexpression of Panax ginseng PgTIP1 in Arabidopsis promotes seed development (Table 2) (Lin et al., 2007).

Aquaporins may facilitate desiccation during seed development. It may be due to the closing of TIP3;1 aquaporin gene at the maturation stage of seed development. Whereas during seed germination time, phosphorylation of PvTIP3;1 aquaporin gene facilitates the uptake of water into the protein bodies. It may be due to the opening of TIP3;1 and it is suggested that during seed development time, the TIP3;1 aquaporin gene closed means the water efflux rate is higher, whereas TIP3;1 open the water influx rate is higher (Daniels and Yeager, 2005) (Fig. 4).

Role of AQPs during seed maturation and longevity
Seed maturation is also aided by AQPs. Up to 90% of water is lost during the maturity of orthodox seeds. Enormous vacuoles (LVs) transform into protein storage vacuoles (PSVs) at the same time, accumulating large amounts of protein reserves in the PSVs. PSV development is accompanied by a significant rise in TIP3 composition, while TIP1 composition decreases substantially in seeds. The expression of TIP3s and

---

**Table 2. Role of AQPs in the growth of reproductive organs development.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organs</th>
<th>Transgenic plants or mutants</th>
<th>Receptors</th>
<th>Phenotypes</th>
<th>AQP Functions</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthers</td>
<td>R: NtPIP2</td>
<td>Nicotiana tabacum</td>
<td>Delayed anther dehydration and dehiscence</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Bots et al., 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollen</td>
<td>M: attip1;3</td>
<td>Arabidopsis thaliana</td>
<td>Inhibited pollen tube elongation</td>
<td>Nitrogen Transport</td>
<td>Soto et al., 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeds/ Fruits</td>
<td>O (high levels): OsPIP1;1</td>
<td>Oryza. sativa</td>
<td>Decreased seed yield</td>
<td>A putative water Transporter</td>
<td>Liu et al., 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O (low or medium levels): OsPIP1;1</td>
<td>O. sativa</td>
<td>Increased seed yield</td>
<td>A putative water Transporter</td>
<td>Liu et al., 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O: MdPIP1;3</td>
<td>Solanum lycopersicum</td>
<td>Promoted expanding growth of fruits</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Wang et al., 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roots</td>
<td>K: AtPIP1</td>
<td>A. thaliana</td>
<td>Abundant roots</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Kaldenhoff et al., 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O: PgTIP1</td>
<td>Panax. ginseng</td>
<td>Increased primary root length</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Lin et al., 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O: AtPIP2;1</td>
<td>A. thaliana</td>
<td>Delayed lateral root development</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Péret et al., 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoots/ Stems/ Hypocotyls</td>
<td>O: AtPIP1b</td>
<td>N. tabacum</td>
<td>Increased length and number of shoot internodes and stem diameter</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Aharon et al., 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R: BnPIP1</td>
<td>N. tabacum</td>
<td>Thicker and shorter stem</td>
<td>Water transport</td>
<td>Yu et al., 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M: tls1</td>
<td>Zea mays</td>
<td>Boric acid transport</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Durbak et al., 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaves</td>
<td>O: TdPIP2;1</td>
<td>Triticum turgidum</td>
<td>Enhanced leaf growth</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ayadi et al., 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TIP1s genes, on the other hand, is significantly changed (Gattolin et al., 2011; Feeney et al., 2018). In Arabidopsis, the aquaporin proteins of AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2 are found to be abundant during the later stage of seed maturation (Willigen et al., 2006). Furthermore, both AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2 gene disruptions lower seed life and increase H2O2 buildup in seeds. In the presence of ABA, the transcription factor ABA insensitive 3 (ABI3), a key regulator of seed maturation, may bind and activate the promoters of AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2. By transferring water and H2O2 under the influence of ABA, AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2 operate as positive modulators of seed development and seed lifespan. However, because of their degradation effects on lipids and proteins, reactive oxygen species (ROS) are harmful to seed life. ABI3 play an essential role in seed longevity through the regulation expression of TIP3, late embryogenic abundant (LEA) and heat shock proteins (HSP) (Mao et al., 2015).

Hayashi et al. (2015) discovered that rice OsPIP2;1, OsTIP2;2, and OsTIP3;1 aquaporin proteins are prevalent at the mid-grain filling stage. OsPIP2;1 is primarily found during rice grain filling in the starchy endosperm, nucellar epidermis, nucellar projection, and dorsal vascular bundles, whereas OsTIP3;1 is mostly found in the aleurone layer and starchy endosperm. Furthermore, following the middle ripening stage of seed development, barley HvTIP3;1 is highly expressed, with its expression peaking during seed desiccation. When co-expressed with HvTIP1;2 in Xenopus oocytes, HvTIP3;1 proteins concentrate in aleurone cells and the outer layers of the seed coat, and they have water permeability (Utsugi et al., 2015).

**Role of AQPs in seed dormancy**

According to Footitt et al. (2019), the genetic evidence of AtTIP3;1, AtTIP3;2, and AtTIP4;1 is implicated in seed dormancy regulation. In initial dormancy induction, all three TIPs act as inhibitors. In the induction of secondary dormancy, AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2 have a negative effect. In Arabidopsis, AtTIP3;2 and AtTIP4;1 have inhibitory effects, whereas AtTIP3;1 has promoting effects on secondary dormancy induction. During seasonal dormancy cycling, the expression of the aquaporin genes AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2 changes as well. When seed dormancy levels increased, so did the degree of aquaporin gene expression.

**Role of AQPs in seed germination**

AQPs are facilitates water uptake and transport during seed germination (Obroucheva et al., 2013). Many TIP1, TIP2, and PIP genes are substantially expressed up regulated in mRNA or protein levels during seed germination in many crop species, but TIP3s are significantly down regulated. The up regulated genes mainly include AtTIP1;1, AtTIP1;2, AtTIP2;1, AtTIP2;2, AtPIP1;1, AtPIP1;2, AtPIP1;3, AtPIP1;4, AtPIP2;1, AtPIP2;2 and AtPIP2;7 in Arabidopsis (Willigen et al., 2006); OsTIP1;1, OsTIP1;2, OsPIP1;1, OsPIP1;2, OsPIP1;3, OsPIP2;1, OsPIP2;4, OsPIP2;5, OsPIP2;7 and OsPIP2;8 in rice (Li et al., 2018); PsTIP1;1 and PsPIP1;1 in pea (Schaumans et al., 2003); BnTIP2, BnPIP1 and BnPIP1;4 in oilseed rape (Ge et al., 2014); and VfTIP1;1, VfTIP2;1, VfTIP2;2 and VfPIP2;1 in broad bean (Novikova et al., 2014). In contrast, transcripts of AtTIP3;1 and AtTIP3;2 of Arabidopsis (Willigen et al., 2006), OsTIP3;1 and OsTIP3;2 of rice (Li et al., 2008); and VfTIP3;1 and VfTIP3;2 of broad bean (Novikova et al., 2014) significantly decline during seed germination.

In germinating seeds, some aquaporin TIPs like TIP1s have been shown to function in vacuolar biosynthesis and facilitating water flow into vacuoles, causing the mobilization of reserve substances, the establishment and sustainment of cell turgor pressure and the promotion of embryo cell elongation. Many PIPs such as PIP1s and PIP2s are found to act in water exchange between extracellular and cytoplasmic compartments and are a necessary for water balance maintenance in the cytoplasm (Obroucheva et al., 2010).

---

**Fig. 4.** A model for the role of PvTIP3; 1 aquaporin phosphorylation of seed development in Phaseolus vulgaris (Source: Daniels and Yeager, 2005)
Aquaporins impact vacuolation and α-amylase activity, which are necessary for conventional seed germination. Vacuolation happens during seed germination. TIP3s are found mostly in tiny protein storage vacuoles (PSVs), while TIP1s are found mostly in large vacuoles (LVs). TIP3s have a detrimental impact on the development of LVs. By decreasing HvTIP3:1 expression, gibberellins (GAs) stimulate α-amylase activity and increase the conversion of PSVs to LVs, whereas abscisic acid (ABA) has the reverse effect during barley seed germination (Lee et al., 2015). AtTIP3:1 and AtTIP4:1 have positive effects, whereas AtTIP3:2 has negative effects on ABA-inhibited seed germination (Footitt et al., 2019). Rice OsPIP1:1 has a beneficial role in seed germination by inducing α-amylase activity, and OsPIP1:3 plays a positive role during seed germination (Liu et al., 2013). TIP1 abundance is favourably linked with LV development, while TIP3 abundance is adversely correlated. TIP3s, on the other hand, have been reported to favour optimum water absorption in Vicia faba seedlings during the early stages of germination (Bere et al., 2017) (Fig. 5).

AQPs also play a role in recalcitrant seed germination. According to Obroucheva et al. (2012), AhTIP2, AhTIP3:1, AhPIP1 and AhPIP2 are prevalent during horse chestnut seed germination. Active vacuoles develop in the embryonic axis cells of hypocotyls and radicles after seed shedding, followed by vacuolation during seed germination. Furthermore, the activation of vacuolar acid invertase causes cell vacuolation.

**Role of AQPs under abiotic stress**

**Drought stress**

AQPs are altered the expression patterns and dynamic changes in subcellular localization have been observed in plants in response to drought stress (Maurel et al., 2008). Long-term root exposure to drought-stressed soil causes aquaporin activity to be inhibited, preventing reverse water transfer from the root cells to the dry soil (Maurel et al., 2015; Afzal et al., 2016). Furthermore, early drought circumstances induced aquaporin activity and expression in order to maximise the uptake of available soil water and combat water scarcity (Shekoofa and Sinclair, 2018). Under drought stress, the expression profile of Arabidopsis whole 35 aquaporin-encoding genes was examined, and it was discovered that most PIPs and TIPs were up-regulated, whilst transcription of NIPs was down-regulated (Alexandersson et al., 2005). Some aquaporins, such as AtPIP2:6 and AtSIP1:1, were shown to be constitutive and unaffected by water deficiency. Drought, in general, is linked to heat stress and causes more severe damage to agricultural plants than either condition alone (Rizhsky et al., 2002). In Arabidopsis, the combined effect of heat and drought up-regulated many Heat Shock proteins (HSPs), protein kinases, stress-responsive transcription factors, and MIPs. (Rizhsky et al., 2004). PIPs and TIPs are the major class of aquaporins whose expression is up-regulated during drought in roots, leaves, flowers, and seeds, according to comparative transcriptome studies from various plants (Deshmukh et al., 2016).

In maize, arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis differently controlled the expression of various PIPs and NIPs in response to short-term and long-term drought (Barzana et al., 2014). Under water stress, PIP activity in roots influences hydraulic characteristics, including root hydraulic conductance (Lpr) and root sap exudation rate (Sr). Aquaporins produced in xylem parenchyma cells are functionally engaged in restoring xylem hydraulic conductivity during the recovery phase from water stress (Secchi et al., 2017).

**Cold stress**

Root hydraulic conductance (Lpr) and sap flow in the roots is reduced when plants are exposed to cold temperatures or chilling stress (4-8 °C). Plants that are resistant to cold stress may recover, but sensitive plants will not be able to do so and may die as a result. In Arabidopsis, rice, and maize, transcriptome analysis of root and leaf revealed a substantial decrease in expression

![Fig. 5. Role of AQPs during orthodox seed germination (Source: Wang et al., 2020).](image-url)
of most aquaporin genes in response to cold stress (Jang et al., 2004; Sakurai et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2006). The expression of root-specific aquaporin PIP genes, on the other hand, has been demonstrated to be upregulated throughout the healing phase. Relative expression of OsPIP2:5 was superior in the long-term low temperature treated plants in rice (Ahamed et al., 2012). In cold-tolerant banana species, the early cold response induced increased expression of certain PIPs and TIPs, such as MaPIP1;1, MaPIP1;2, MaPIP2;4, MaPIP2;6, MaTIP1;3, which help maintain leaf water potential and adapt to low temperatures (He et al., 2018).

**Salinity stress**

The salinity stress results in impaired osmotic potential in plant cells; affects growth and development, plant metabolism and yield. Liang et al. (2018) found that the early reaction of plants to salt stress is a restriction of water absorption capacity through roots, resulting in a decrease in root hydraulic conductance (Lpr). Salt treatment resulted in a rapid and significant decrease in Lpr and transcription of PIP and TIP generating genes in Arabidopsis roots. (Boursiac et al., 2005). Barley has also been found to have downregulated aquaporin gene expression in response to salt stress (Katsuhara et al., 2002). In the presence of 100 mM NaCl, transient ABA-dependent induction of ZmPIP1;2 and ZmPIP2;4 and ABA-independent upregulation of ZmPIP1;1 and ZmPIP1;5 were seen in maize (Zhu et al., 2005). The expression of none of the TIPs, on the other hand, was altered. Regardless of the presence of ABA, exogenous administration of 200 mM NaCl after 24 h resulted in the inhibition of most of the PIPs and TIPs aquaporins genes. TIPs play a key role in the transport of cytoplasmic ROS molecules, ura, ammonium, and nitrate ions, as well as water, into the vacuolar region (Afzal et al., 2016). Salt stress in Arabidopsis roots may cause partial subcellular translocation of TIPs in the intravacular region (Boursiac et al., 2005). In wheat, TaNIP aquaporin was shown to be highly upregulated in salinity treatment (Gao et al., 1999). Most aquaporins in citrus were upregulated by salt treatment in roots and either upregulated or downregulated in leaves, according to Martins et al. (2015). Water inflow into the leaves may be aided by the aquaporins produced in leaves by salt treatment (Fig. 6).

**Conclusion**

AQPs are involved in plant growth and development functions, such as water and nutrients transport, nitrogen, carbon, and micronutrient acquisition. AQPs expression modulates the water, mineral nutrient uptake, utilization, improves water and nutrient use efficiency in plants, and increases tolerance to abiotic stress. Different aquaporins found in the seed system have individual functions that are more time and tissue specific, ultimately helping in the seed imbibition process to complete seed germination. Seed specific TIP3s helps to maintain seed longevity under the expressional control of ABI3 during seed maturation together with late embryogenic abundant (LEA) and heat shock proteins (HSP). The role of aquaporins during biotic and abiotic stress; and the relevance of altered aquaporin expression for biotechnological improvement of plant tolerance must be explored. The molecular mechanism of aquaporin in seeds needs to be studied. The detailed mechanisms for most of the AQPs are still not clear. Furthermore, it is yet unknown if and how other plant growth hormones such as cytokinin, brassinosteroid, and salicylic acid impact the expression and activity of AQPs, therefore modulating plant growth and development. AQPs are currently regarded as promising candidates for engineering to increase stress tolerance and agricultural production. As a result, greater effort should be put into better understanding the complex regulation mechanisms of AQPs in order to maximise the effective usage of water and nutrient transport for healthy plant growth and development, especially under stress conditions.
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